
Information for Our Shareholders
Henkel acquired The Dial Corporation of Scottsdale, Arizona, a leading
manufacturer of consumer products in the USA. The Dial Corporation
generated sales worth 1.2 billion euros in fiscal 2003. Through Dial, Henkel
has acquired a leading position in the home and personal care categories
of the North American market.

Laundry Care

Air Fresheners

Personal Care

Food Products
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Dial product groups
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Q 1/2003 Q 1/2004 Change1)

Sales 2,337 2,343 0.2 %

Operating profit (EBIT) 168 175 4.5 %

Laundry & Home Care 69 69 0.2 %

Cosmetics/Toiletries 42 42 0.8 %

Consumer and Craftsmen Adhesives 33 37 11.6 %

Henkel Technologies 46 55 21.8 %

EBIT margin % 7.2 7.5 0.3 pp

Earnings before tax 177 186 5.1 %

Net earnings for the quarter 116 129 11.2 %

Earnings after minority interests 115 127 10.4 %

Earnings per preferred share in euros 0.83 0.89 7.2 %

Earnings per ordinary share in euros 0.82 0.88 7.3 %

Return on capital employed (ROCE) % 15.6 15.6 –

Investments in property, plant and equipment 63 73 15.9 %

Research and development costs 60 64 6.7 %
1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points

Financial Highlights – Henkel Group

in million euros
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Highlights

Sales up 4.8 percent adjusted for 

foreign exchange 

8.6 percent increase in operating profit (EBIT)

adjusted for foreign exchange

10.4 percent rise in net earnings for the

quarter (after minority interests) 

Return on capital employed (ROCE) matches

high prior-year level at 15.6 percent

Outlook for 2004 confirmed

Acquisition of The Dial Corporation 

completed March 29

Single-A rating of Moody’s and S&P’s 

confirmed

Henkel preferred share improves 8.6 percent

while DAX falls 2.7 percent

New: Persil Megaperls with short-wash formula

New: products of the ARL brand göt2b

New: Loctite Superglue S.O.S. RepairNew: Purmelt MicroEmission
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Business Performance, First Quarter 2004
Underlying Economic Conditions 
Overall, the world economy experienced an upturn 

in the first quarter of 2004, although regionally devel-

opments were very mixed. The USA continued to expe-

rience strong economic growth rising 4.5 percent. 

In Europe, on the other hand, developments have

remained quite sluggish with growth of just 1.5 per-

cent. The Asia-Pacific economic region increased its

gross domestic product by 5 percent. Latin America’s

economic recovery continued unabated. 

Sector Developments 
In the first quarter, private consumption in Europe

continued to suffer from generally sluggish consumer

demand. This applied particularly to Germany where

consumer expenditure remained below previous-

year’s levels. Developments on the export side were,

on the other hand, positive.

Worldwide automotive production experienced a

slight recovery in the first months of the year. In both

the USA and Europe, automobile production remained

at prior-year levels, while output figures in Asia were

significantly higher. The electronics industry has 

been on an upward curve since the beginning of the 

new year. Asia has recorded particularly high growth

rates. In Europe, the construction industry saw a slight

increase, although Germany remained the exception

with a further decline in building output.

Sales and Profits 
Within a difficult environment, Henkel achieved an

increase in sales of 4.8 percent in the first quarter 

of 2004 after adjusting for foreign exchange. The 

Consumer and Craftsmen Adhesives and Henkel 

Technologies business sectors performed particularly

well. At 2.3 billion euros before adjustment, sales

remained at the level of the previous year.

After adjusting for foreign exchange, operating

profit (EBIT) was 8.6 percent above prior-year’s quarter.

Before adjustment it rose by 4.5 percent to 175 million

euros with all business sectors contributing. The EBIT

return on sales increased by 0.3 points to 7.5 percent

and return on capital employed (ROCE) remained at

15.6 percent for the same period.

An improvement in net interest expense resulted

in an overall positive movement in the financial items

line, even though income from participations declined

due to foreign exchange effects. The tax rate fell 

compared with the prior year from 34.5 percent to

30.6 percent. This resulted from tax reimbursements

in Germany. Net earnings for the quarter rose 11.2 per-

cent above the prior year to 129 million euros. After

minority interests, the total was 127 million euros, an

increase of 10.4 percent. Earnings per preferred share

rose by 7.2 percent to 0.89 euros.

Acquisitions 
Following approval of the Henkel acquisition by the

shareholders of The Dial Corporation, Scottsdale, 

Arizona, USA, the transaction was successfully com-

pleted on March 29, 2004. 

Within the Hair Cosmetics segment, the acquisi-

tion of the American company Advanced Research

Laboratories (ARL), Costa Mesa, California, USA, was

duly concluded on February 2, 2004. 

On March 26, 2004, Henkel acquired from the

Master Products Group their MAS brand liquid deter-

gents business in Mexico.

Capital Expenditures
Investments in property, plant and equipment within

our continuing operations were 73 million euros. A

total of 288 million euros was invested in intangible

assets and in the acquired assets of ARL, USA in the

Cosmetics segment, MAS, Mexico in the Home Care

segment and Lucky Silicone, South Korea in the Adhe-

sives segment.

Research and Development 
Henkel spent 64 million euros for research and devel-

opment in the first quarter 2004, representing 2.7 per-

cent of sales, as in the previous year.

Employees 
As of March 31, 2004, the number of Henkel Group

employees was 48,449. The percentage of personnel

working outside Germany was unchanged at 77 percent.

Major Participations 
Henkel has a 28.3 percent stake in Ecolab Inc., St. Paul,

Minnesota, USA. In the first quarter of 2004, Ecolab

Inc. reported sales of US dollar 979 million, an

increase of 12 percent compared with the previous

year. Net earnings for the quarter increased dispropor-

tionately by 19 percent to US dollar 66 million. This

includes charges of US dollar 2 million associated with

a divestiture. These charges, however, were more than 

offset by positive business developments and foreign

exchange effects. The market value of this participa-

tion as of March 31, 2004, amounted to 1.7 billion

euros at prevailing exchange rates.
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Henkel has a 28.9 percent stake in The Clorox Company,

Oakland, California, USA. The currency-converted mar-

ket value of this participation on March 31, 2004,

amounted to 2.5 billion euros. Clorox has temporarily

suspended its share buy-back program, which it initi-

ated in 2003. Clorox will be releasing its quarterly

results on May 6, 2004, one day after publication of

this quarterly report.

Share Performance
The Henkel preferred share, which is listed in the Ger-

man stock index (DAX), rose in price by 8.6 percent

compared with the year-end 2003 figure, i.e. from

62.00 to 67.31 euros. By contrast, the DAX index fell 

2.7 percent over the same period.

Major Events
Henkel presented its 2003 Sustainability Report at the

Sustainability Press Conference held on March 17, 2004.

At the end of March and beginning of April 2004,

the rating agencies Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s

revised their ratings of Henkel in the wake of the Dial

acquisition. Moody’s has reduced its long-term rating

for Henkel from “A1” to “A2/Negative outlook”. Stand-

ard & Poor’s reduced its long-term rating for Henkel

from “A+” to “A”. This means that Henkel, as intended,

continues to maintain ratings in the “A” category. 

At the Annual General Meeting a dividend of 

1.14 euros per ordinary share and 1.20 euros per pre-

ferred share was approved. The payment was made on

April 20, 2004.

Outlook 

Underlying conditions

We anticipate the world economy to continue its

upward movement with Asia and America as the

engines. By comparison, Europe will only experience

minor growth with any improvement likely driven by

industrial rather than consumer consumption. 

We expect the dollar to weaken further and costs

for our raw materials to remain constant.

The forecast for the world automotive industry 

is for a moderate amount of growth. The electronics

industry will continue to profit particularly from the

general upturn in activity. No major new impetus for

our construction-dependent markets is expected. 

Sales and profits forecast 

The Henkel Group continues to expect organic growth

in sales for 2004 (after adjusting for foreign exchange

and acquisitions/divestments) of 3 to 4 percent. The

Consumer and Craftsmen Adhesives and Henkel Tech-

nologies business sectors are expected to contribute

the lion’s share of this increase. Operating profit

(EBIT) is expected to rise more than 10 percent after

adjusting for foreign exchange.

We continue to expect net earnings to undergo a

significant increase. Earnings per share are expected

to improve by about 10 percent. These figures do not

include any effects that may arise from a possible

share buy-back of Clorox and the acquisition of The

Dial Corporation. 

Change versus previous year 0.2 %

Foreign exchange – 4.6 %

At constant exchange rates 4.8 %

of which organic 2.4 %

acquisitions/divestments 2.4 %

Sales development Q 1

2004 7.5 %

2003 7.2 %

Change versus previous year 0.3 pp

After adjusting for foreign exchange 0.2 pp

Return on sales (EBIT) Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 2,343

2003 (in million euros) 2,337

Change versus previous year 0.2 %

Sales1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

2004 (in million euros) 127

2003 (in million euros) 115

Change versus previous year 10.4 %

Earnings after minority interests Q 1

2004 (in euros) 0.89

2003 (in euros) 0.83

Change versus previous year 7.2 %

Earnings per preferred share Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 175

2003 (in million euros) 168

Change versus previous year 4.5 %

After adjusting for foreign exchange 8.6 %

EBIT1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points
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1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

Group

2,343

2,337

0.2 %

4.8 %

175

168

4.5 %

8.6 %

7.5 % 

7.2 %

Corporate

66

75

–

–

– 28

– 22

–

–

– 

–

Asia-
Pacific

177

163

8.5 %

16.9 %

– 2

– 3

–

–

– 1.3 % 

– 1.8 %

Latin
America

102

74

37.7 %

55.1 %

0

– 7

–

–

0.5 %

– 9.3 %

North
America

266

290

– 8.2 %

5.6 %

17

11

66.3 %

97.5 %

6.6 % 

3.7 %

Sales January – March 2004

Sales January – March 2003

Change versus previous year

After adjusting for foreign exchange

EBIT January – March 2004

EBIT January – March 2003

Change versus previous year

After adjusting for foreign exchange

Return on sales (EBIT) January – March 2004

Return on sales (EBIT) January – March 2003

Europe/
Africa/

Middle East

1,732

1,735

– 0.2 %

2.1 %

188

189

– 0.5 %

1.2 %

10.8 % 

10.9 %

Regional Performance 
Henkel Group: Key figures by region1), First Quarter 2004

in million euros

In the Europe/Africa/Middle East region, sales after

adjusting for foreign exchange rose by 2.1 percent.

Before adjustment, sales declined by 0.2 percent. In

Germany, sales were 1.7 percent down from the pre-

vious year due to continuing sluggish consumer

demand. Only Henkel Technologies increased sales. In

the other countries of the Europe/Africa/Middle East

region, sales rose by 3.5 percent after adjusting for for-

eign exchange. Before adjustment, sales increased

only slightly by 0.4 percent. Operating profit in the

region improved by 1.2 percent after adjusting for for-

eign exchange, although falling 0.5 percent before

adjustment.

Sales in the North America region rose by 5.6 per-

cent after adjusting for foreign exchange, with the

Cosmetics/Toiletries business sector reporting particu-

larly strong growth due to the acquisition of ARL.

Before adjustment, sales decreased by 8.2 percent.

Operating profit almost doubled after adjusting for

foreign exchange, due mainly to the outstanding per-

formance of Henkel Technologies. Before adjustment,

operating profit rose by 66.3 percent.

In the Latin America region, all business sectors

had double-digit percentage improvements in sales.

Sales in the region grew by 55.1 percent after adjust-

ing for foreign exchange. Before adjustment, sales 

rose by 37.7 percent. Aside from the general economic

recovery, acquisitions made in the Home Care and

Adhesives segments caused this improvement. In con-

trast to the prior-year quarter, operating profit is now

again balanced.

In the Asia-Pacific region, sales were 16.9 percent

above the prior-year level after adjusting for foreign

exchange. Before adjustment, the increase was 8.5 per-

cent. This upturn was backed by acquisitions in the

Adhesives segment. The business sectors Consumer

and Craftsmen Adhesives and also Henkel Technolo-

gies performed particularly well in China. Operating

profit continued to improve and is now only slightly

negative.
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Sales of the Laundry & Home Care business sector 

were at the same level as the previous year after adjust-

ing for foreign exchange. Before adjustment, sales 

fell by 3.8 percent. Due to easing consumer prices,

some markets – particularly in Europe – registered a

decline. We succeeded in improving our efficiency,

thus increasing operating profit (EBIT) by 1.7 percent

after adjusting for foreign exchange. Before adjust-

ment, the profit figure matched prior year. Return on

sales rose by 0.4 points to 9.2 percent. Return on capi-

tal employed fell by 1.8 points to 29.3 percent because

of the increase in capital employed resulting from the

acquisition of La Luz, Guatemala.

In the Europe/Africa/Middle East region, sales

adjusted for foreign exchange fell compared with the

prior-year period. The results in Germany and France

particularly, and in Turkey, were impacted by intense

competition and a period of macro-economic weak-

ness. By contrast, performance in Italy and Russia was

very positive. In Latin America, developments in 

Mexico and Guatemala were encouraging. Sales in the

Asia-Pacific region fell due to the divestment of two

sites in China. In India, business was further expanded

with the relaunch of important brands.

The Heavy-Duty Detergents business had a diffi-

cult start in several countries and began 2004 with 

a decline in sales. By contrast, new Persil with its

short-wash formula has made a significant mark on

the market. The formulation was completely revised

for the relaunch in the German-speaking countries

with consumers interpreting this as further proof 

of Henkel’s innovative strength. Throughout Europe,

sales in the high-growth segment of liquid detergents

once again rose.

The Special Detergents business recorded further

growth within a stable market environment. Our port-

folio performed particularly well in the Russian mar-

ket under the brand name Laska. In Germany, the

expansion of Perwoll into an umbrella brand contin-

ued to progress successfully with extension to deter-

gents for color, black and synthetic fabrics.

With a high proportion of new product launches,

the Household Cleaners business exceeded sales of 

the strong prior-year quarter. For example, a window

cleaner with nano effect was introduced onto the mar-

ket which offers a shine that lasts twice as long as that

produced with conventional cleaners. We expanded

our position outside continental Europe with the

relaunch of the Limelite brand, acquired in the previ-

ous year, in the UK and the launch of the Bref bleach

brand in Algeria.

Outlook 
The increase in the level of competition currently

experienced in many countries is expected to continue

through the year. We intend to defend and further

expand our market positions with comprehensive

brand and product-related activities, particularly in

the premium segment. Despite the difficult environ-

ment, therefore, we are adhering to our full-year earn-

ings target for fiscal 2004: excluding The Dial Corpo-

ration, we expect growth in operating profit in the

high single-digit percentage range after adjusting for

foreign exchange.

Laundry & Home Care

Change versus previous year – 3.8 %

Foreign exchange – 3.9 %

At constant exchange rates 0.1 %

of which organic – 1.3 %

acquisitions/divestments 1.4 %

Sales development Q 1

2004 9.2 %

2003 8.8 %

Change versus previous year 0.4 pp

After adjusting for foreign exchange 0.1 pp

Return on sales (EBIT) Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 750

2003 (in million euros) 779

Change versus previous year – 3.8 %

Sales1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

2004 (in million euros) 69

2003 (in million euros) 69

Change versus previous year 0.2 %

After adjusting for foreign exchange 1.7 %

EBIT1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points
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After adjusting for foreign exchange, sales in the Body

Care business fell below the previous year. We intend

to revive this segment with a product offensive and

promotional activities. 

Sales from the Skin Care business exceeded the

prior-year level. Diadermine performed very well. A

body care series was launched for the first time under

this brand in the French and Benelux markets.

Sales of the Oral Hygiene business remained

unchanged from the previous year after adjusting for

foreign exchange. Our local brands in France and Italy

performed particularly well.

Sales at our Salon business after adjusting for 

foreign exchange increased from the previous year.

The colorant brand Igora set the trend for the spring

with the introduction of a new series of 18 color

nuances including six completely new shades. The

encouraging performance of the premium care series

Seah Hairspa launched in the previous year continued

through the quarter.

Outlook
We expect the recovery of the cosmetics market to 

continue. Excluding the results of ARL and The Dial

Corporation, we expect for fiscal 2004 an increase in

operating profit in the double-digit percentage range

after adjusting for foreign exchange.

Cosmetics/Toiletries

At the Cosmetics/Toiletries business sector, sales after

adjusting for foreign exchange exceeded the prior-year

figure by 5.6 percent, and before adjustment, sales

rose by 2.6 percent. Operating profit was 2.2 percent

above the previous year after adjusting for foreign

exchange, and 0.8 percent up before adjustment.

Return on sales fell 0.1 points to 8.5 percent. Return

on capital employed decreased 2.7 points to 18.0 per-

cent due to the increase in capital employed resulting

from the ARL acquisition in the Hair Cosmetics seg-

ment.

In the Europe/Africa/Middle East region, sales after

adjusting for foreign exchange were above the prior

year. In Germany, the brand-name products business

again suffered from continuing sluggish consumer

demand. The Salon business, on the other hand, per-

formed well. There was particular growth in sales in

Southern and Eastern Europe. In Northern Europe,

sales declined slightly. In North America, sales of ARL

were consolidated for the first time, effective February

2004. In Latin America, sales after adjusting for for-

eign exchange also grew, boosted by the integration of

ARL in Mexico. The sales figures for Asia-Pacific also

reflected positive performance.

Sales in the Hair Cosmetics business after adjust-

ing for foreign exchange were above the prior year. In

the Colorants segment, the Palette brand again per-

formed especially well. In the styling segment, the Taft

relaunch initiated at the end of last year continued

unabated. The hair care brand Gliss Kur was launched

in the Spanish market.

Change versus previous year 2.6 %

Foreign exchange – 3.0 %

At constant exchange rates 5.6 %

of which organic 2.3 %

acquisitions/divestments 3.3 %

Sales development Q 1

2004 8.5 %

2003 8.6 %

Change versus previous year – 0.1 pp

After adjusting for foreign exchange – 0.3 pp

Return on sales (EBIT) Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 503

2003 (in million euros) 490

Change versus previous year 2.6 %

Sales1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

2004 (in million euros) 42

2003 (in million euros) 42

Change versus previous year 0.8 %

After adjusting for foreign exchange 2.2 %

EBIT1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points
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Consumer and Craftsmen Adhesives

Henkel improved its position as world market leader

in cyanoacrylates with further innovation: in the first

quarter, we launched the innovative instant adhesive

Loctite “S.O.S. Repair” in the world market. The new,

compact packaging in particular set exemplary stan-

dards and the new product opens up additional appli-

cation possibilities for cyanoacrylates. The current

global market launch is being supported by advertis-

ing campaigns. 

In the building adhesives market, Henkel was the

first supplier to successfully introduce weight-reduced

tile adhesives offering significantly improved applica-

tion properties based on Henkel’s “Easy Technology”.

With an immediate effect, Henkel is now offering 

this innovative technology in a significantly expanded

range of products for the installation of tiles and floor

coverings.

Outlook 
Despite the difficult market conditions encountered

in some cases, we expect business performance to

remain positive. We will continue to roll out our new

products internationally and intend to pursue the suc-

cessful integration of the acquisitions of the previous

year. For fiscal 2004 we continue to expect a double-

digit percentage growth in operating profit, after

adjusting for foreign exchange.

Sales of Consumer and Craftsmen Adhesives rose sig-

nificantly by 13.2 percent after adjusting for foreign

exchange. Before adjustment, the rise amounted to 

7.6 percent. Operating profit after adjusting for for-

eign exchange increased by 14.3 percent, with an

increase before adjustment of 11.6 percent. Return on

sales rose by 0.4 points to 10.8 percent, while return

on capital employed stood at 19.3 percent. 

Business in Germany suffered from the continu-

ing general weakness of the market, particularly with

respect to our construction-related activities. Else-

where in Europe, the UK and Turkey registered the

highest growth rates. Benelux, France and Southern

Europe experienced a somewhat lower rate of growth

by comparison. Our performance in Eastern Europe

was particularly encouraging: there the sealants busi-

ness acquired in 2003 under the Makroflex brand has

now been successfully integrated, and we achieved

growth rates well above average in the Ukraine and

Romania. Our business in Poland succeeded in over-

coming the difficulties of the previous year. Once

again foreign exchange impacted our activities in

North America: calculated on the basis of the euro,

sales declined while, measured in local currencies,

there was an increase. Our businesses in Latin America

experienced significant expansion. The acquisitions

made in Mexico at the end of 2003 (adhesives under

the brand Resistol, building products under the Fester

brand) and also positive developments in important

countries such as Brazil, Chile and Venezuela were

among the major contributory factors. The most impor-

tant growth driver in Asia-Pacific was the integration

of the sealants business of Lucky Silicone in South

Korea acquired at the end of 2003. 

Change versus previous year 7.6 %

Foreign exchange – 5.6 %

At constant exchange rates 13.2 %

of which organic 4.5 %

acquisitions/divestments 8.7 %

Sales development Q 1

2004 10.8 %

2003 10.4 %

Change versus previous year 0.4 pp

After adjusting for foreign exchange 0.1 pp

Return on sales (EBIT) Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 343

2003 (in million euros) 319

Change versus previous year 7.6 %

Sales1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

2004 (in million euros) 37

2003 (in million euros) 33

Change versus previous year 11.6 %

After adjusting for foreign exchange 14.3 %

EBIT1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points
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Henkel Technologies

The Automotive division reported an increase in

demand for our products and services aligned with

this sector. As a result, we were able to report good

sales and profits in Europe, particularly in Germany.

At the center of interest were products for improved

automotive acoustics and body stiffening applica-

tions. The ongoing growth experienced by the Asian

automotive industry also contributed to the positive

results achieved. However our business involving the

automotive industry in the USA has not yet shown any

degree of growth.

Within the steel sheet, plate and strip sector, our

market share in new product categories grew signifi-

cantly in Europe – and again particularly in Germany.

In the beverage can manufacturing segment, we were

able to further improve our good market position. Fol-

lowing further consolidation on the customers’ side

and the introduction of new airplane models, the air-

craft industry made a positive contribution to growth

in our associated businesses.

The encouraging first quarter encountered in the

electronics business indicates that further recovery

and stabilization in the electronics market is likely.

This relates particularly to the semiconductors seg-

ment. Asia continues to be the number-one growth

market in the electronics industry.

Outlook 
Against the background of the present worldwide 

economic environment we continue to expect a posi-

tive development for our businesses and a double-digit

increase in operating profit after adjusting for foreign

exchange.

Sales of the Henkel Technologies business sector

exceeded that for the prior-year quarter by 7.4 percent

after adjusting for foreign exchange, and by 1.1 per-

cent before adjustment. After adjusting for foreign

exchange operating profit improved by 31.6 percent,

with an increase of 21.8 percent before adjustment.

Return on sales increased by 1.4 points to 8.2 percent.

Return on capital employed was 12.9 percent.

All business units achieved increases in both sales

and profits. In the Europe/Africa/Middle East region,

our businesses succeeded in improving sales com-

pared with the prior-year quarter, accompanied by a

significant increase in profits. In North America, the

sales figure for the previous year was slightly exceeded

after adjusting for foreign exchange. Latin America

had a successful first quarter with a significant recov-

ery in sales compared with the previous year. Also in

the Asia-Pacific region, both sales and profit increased.

All segments of the Industrial Adhesives division

reported significant increases in sales. The validity of

our regional growth strategy was confirmed, particu-

larly in Asia, by a sales increase. The results achieved

with packaging adhesives improved both in North

America and in Latin America. The General Industry

business far exceeded expectations, particularly with

its wood adhesives, and succeeded in reporting an

increase in sales after adjusting for foreign exchange

effects. In Western Europe, sales campaigns were

prominent in supporting the launch of the Loctite

stick adhesive in the maintenance/repair segment. In

North America, there was a noticeable revival in our

distributor business. 

Change versus previous year 1.1 %

Foreign exchange – 6.3 %

At constant exchange rates 7.4 %

of which organic 7.1 %

acquisitions/divestments 0.3 %

Sales development Q 1

2004 8.2 %

2003 6.8 %

Change versus previous year 1.4 pp

After adjusting for foreign exchange 1.5 pp

Return on sales (EBIT) Q 1

2004 (in million euros) 681

2003 (in million euros) 674

Change versus previous year 1.1 %

Sales1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros

2004 (in million euros) 55

2003 (in million euros) 46

Change versus previous year 21.8 %

After adjusting for foreign exchange 31.6 %

EBIT1) Q 1

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros pp = percentage points
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Henkel Group: Segment Information1)

Sales January – March 2004

Change from previous year

Proportion of Group sales

Sales January – March 2003

EBITDA January – March 2004

EBITDA January – March 2003

Change from previous year

Return on sales (EBITDA) January – March 2004

Return on sales (EBITDA) January – March 2003

Depreciation and amortization on patents/licenses and property,
plant and equipment January – March 2004

Depreciation and amortization on patents/licenses and property,
plant and equipment January – March 2003

EBITA January – March 2004

EBITA January – March 2003

Change from previous year

Return on sales (EBITA) January – March 2004

Return on sales (EBITA) January – March 2003

Amortization of goodwill January – March 2004

Amortization of goodwill January – March 2003

EBIT January – March 2004

EBIT January – March 2003

Change from previous year

Return on sales (EBIT) January – March 2004

Return on sales (EBIT) January – March 2003

Return on capital employed (ROCE) January – March 2004

Return on capital employed (ROCE) January – March 2003

Capital employed January – March 20042)

Capital employed January – March 20032)

Change from previous year

Capital expenditures (excl. financial assets) 
January – March 2004

Capital expenditures (excl. financial assets) 
January – March 2003

Operating assets January – March 2004

Operating liabilities January – March 2004

Net operating assets employed January – March 20043)

Operating assets January – March 2003

Operating liabilities January – March 2003

Net operating assets employed January – March 20033)

Research and development costs (R&D) January – March 2004

R&D as % of sales January – March 2004 

Research and development costs (R&D) January – March 2003

R&D as % of sales January – March 2003 

Adhesives

343

7.6 %

15 %

319

52

46

13.8 %

15.2 %

14.4 %

11

9

41

37

10.9 %

12.1 %

11.7 %

4

4

37

33

11.6 %

10.8 %

10.4 %

19.3 %

20.3 %

860

736

17.0 %

57

6

1,029

273

756

900

266

634

5

1.4 %

4

1.4 %

Group

2,343

0.2 %

100 %

2,337

274

268

2.2 %

11.7 %

11.5 %

69

68

205

200

2.7 %

8.8 %

8.6 %

30

32

175

168

4.5 %

7.5 %

7.2 %

15.6 %

15.6 %

5,280

5,135

3.0 %

361

68

7,032

2,470

4,562

6,793

2,355

4,438

64

2.7 %

60

2.5 %

Corporate

66

–

3 %

75

– 24

– 14

–

–

–

4

8

– 28

– 22

–

–

–

–

–

– 28

– 22

–

–

–

–

–

118

163

–

6

7

376

257

119

360

197

163

8

–

6

–

Henkel
Tech-

nologies 

681

1.1 %

29 %

674

92

84

8.9 %

13.5 %

12.5 %

21

21

71

63

13.6 %

10.5 %

9.3 %

16

17

55

46

21.8 %

8.2 %

6.8 %

12.9 %

10.7 %

2,213

2,343

– 5.1 %

21

16

2,472

582

1,890

2,633

622

2,011

25

3.6 %

26

3.8 %

Cosmetics/
Toiletries

503

2.6 %

21 %

490

61

61

1.1 %

12.2 %

12.4 %

10

10

51

51

0.4 %

10.2 %

10.4 %

9

9

42

42

0.8 %

8.5 %

8.6 %

18.0 %

20.7 %

1,135

984

15.4 %

206

17

1,450

573

877

1,269

511

758

9

1.7 %

8

1.7 %

Laundry & 
Home Care

750

– 3.8 %

32 %

779

93

91

1.8 %

12.4 %

11.7 %

23

20

70

71

– 1.1 %

9.3 %

9.1 %

1

2

69

69

0.2 %

9.2 %

8.8 %

29.3 %

31.1 %

954

909

5.0 %

71

22

1,705

785

920

1,631

759

872

17

2.2 %

16

2.1 %

1) calculated on the basis of units of 1,000 euros
2) including goodwill at cost
3) including goodwill at residual book values

Segment Reporting by Business Sector, First Quarter 2004

in million euros
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Henkel Group: Consolidated Statement of Income/Balance Sheet

Q 1/2004

2,343

1,209

1,134

724

64

129

20

27

30

5

175

37

– 26

11

186

– 57

129

– 2

127

0.89

0.88

%

100.0

51.6

48.4

30.9

2.7

5.5

0.9

1.2

1.3

0.2

7.5

1.5

– 1.1

0.4

7.9

– 2.4

5.5

– 0.1

5.4

Change

0.2 %

– 0.7 %

1.3 %

– 1.0 %

6.7 %

4.0 %

5.3 %

92.9 %

– 6.3 %

– 50.0 %

4.5 %

– 14.0 %

– 23.5 %

22.2 %

5.1 %

– 6.6 %

11.2 %

–

10.4 %

7.2 %

7.3 %

Sales

Cost of sales

Gross profit

Marketing, selling and distribution costs

Research and development costs

Administrative expenses

Other operating income

Other operating charges

Amortization of goodwill

Restructuring costs

Operating profit (EBIT)

Net income from participations

Net interest expense

Financial items

Earnings before tax

Taxes on income

Net earnings

Minority interests

Net earnings after minority interests

Earnings per preferred share (in euros)

Earnings per ordinary share (in euros)

%

100.0

52.1

47.9

31.3

2.5

5.3

0.8

0.6

1.4

0.4

7.2

1.9

– 1.5

0.4

7.6

– 2.6

5.0

0.0

5.0

Q 1/2003

2,337

1,217

1,120

731

60

124

19

14

32

10

168

43

– 34

9

177

– 61

116

– 1

115

0.83

0.82

12/31/2003

3,324

1,399

4,723

1,053

1,581

521

1,188

4,343

296

9,362

3,311

75

3,386

1,642

1,056

181

2,879

1,855

789

453

3,097

9,362

03/31/2004

3,627

3,727

7,354

1,097

1,714

534

296

3,641

303

11,298

3,476

78

3,554

1,644

1,164

174

2,982

3,463

848

451

4,762

11,298

Intangible assets, property, plant and equipment

Financial assets

Fixed assets

Inventories

Trade accounts receivable

Other receivables and miscellaneous assets

Liquid funds/Marketable securities

Current assets

Deferred tax assets

Total assets

Equity excl. minority interests

Minority interests

Equity incl. minority interests

Provisions for pensions and similar obligations

Other provisions

Provisions for deferred tax liabilities

Provisions

Borrowings

Trade accounts payable

Other liabilities

Liabilities

Total equity and liabilities

%

35.5

14.9

50.4

11.2

16.9

5.6

12.7

46.4

3.2

100.0

35.4

0.8

36.2

17.5

11.3

1.9

30.7

19.9

8.4

4.8

33.1

100.0

%

32.1

33.0

65.1

9.7

15.1

4.7

2.6

32.1

2.8

100.0

30.8

0.7

31.5

14.6

10.3

1.5

26.4

30.6

7.5

4.0

42.1

100.0

Consolidated Statement of Income

in million euros

Consolidated Balance Sheet

in million euros
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Henkel Group: Cash Flow Statement/Change in Equity

Q 1/2003

168

– 192

100

– 1

– 37

– 153

151

36

– 2

– 63

– 299

7

– 357

– 3

26

– 54

– 31

337

–

–

306

– 15

– 4

– 19

226

207

Q 1/2004

175

– 48

99

–

– 12

– 49

25

190

– 1

– 73

– 2,542

6

– 2,610

– 2

32

– 50

– 20

1,550

–

– 4

1,526

– 894

2

– 892

1,188

296

Cash flow from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities/acquisitions

Dividends and interest paid and received

Net cash flow

Capital expenditure on financial assets/acquisitions and dividends

Free cash flow

36

– 357

– 31

– 352

302

– 50

190

– 2,610

– 20

–2,440

2,544

104

2003

3,279

115

–

– 17

– 70

3,307

2004

3,311

127

–

18

20

3,476

Shareholders’ equity excluding minority interests at 01/01

Earnings after minority interests

Distributions

Other changes taken to equity

Exchange rate difference

Shareholders’ equity excluding minority interests at 03/31

Cash flow statement

in million euros

Computation of free cash flow

in million euros

Change in equity

in million euros

Operating profit/EBIT

Income taxes paid

Depreciation/write-ups of fixed assets (excl. financial assets)

Net gains/losses from disposals of fixed assets (excl. financial assets)

Change in inventories

Change in receivables and miscellaneous assets

Change in liabilities and provisions

Cash flow from operating activities

Capital expenditure on intangible assets

Capital expenditure on property, plant and equipment

Capital expenditure on financial assets/acquisitions

Proceeds from disposals of fixed assets

Cash flow from investing activities/acquisitions

Henkel KGaA dividends

Subsidiary company dividends (to other shareholders)

Interest and dividends received

Interest paid

Dividends and interests paid and received

Change in borrowings

Buy-back of treasury shares

Other financing transactions

Cash flow from financing activities

Change in cash and cash equivalents

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents

Change in liquid funds and marketable securities

Liquid funds and marketable securities at 01/01

Liquid funds and marketable securities at 03/31
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Income Statement 
Despite adverse foreign exchange effects, sales for the

first quarter of 2004 matched the previous year. At the

same time, the cost of sales fell by 0.7 percent. This

resulted in an increase in gross profit of 1.3 percent

compared with the comparable period of the previous

year, with gross margin rising by 0.5 points to 

48.4 percent. One major factor in the margin improve-

ment was the generally favorable development in

prices for our raw and packaging materials.

Marketing, selling and distribution costs were 

1.0 percent below previous year. The R&D ratio, i.e. 

the ratio of research and development costs to sales,

however, remained at 2.7 percent, matching the full-

year figure for 2003. Administrative expenses included

additional expenditure for IT projects geared toward

the worldwide unification of our SAP architecture.

Other operating income remained at the level of

the previous year. Other operating charges almost

doubled compared with the prior-year quarter. The

rapid increase resulted from the ancillary costs associ-

ated with the Dial acquisition. 

Amortization of goodwill decreased by 2 million

euros to 30 million euros due to foreign exchange. The

charge arising from normal restructuring measures

was reduced from 10 million euros in the previous

year to 5 million euros in the first quarter of 2004.

Financial items improved slightly by 2 million

euros compared with the prior year. Despite profit

increases at Clorox (consensus estimates by analysts)

and Ecolab, income from these two participations fell

due to foreign exchange. The decline in income from

participations was, however, more than offset by a 

significantly improved net interest expense.

The tax rate was 30.6 percent, falling by 3.9 per-

centage points because of tax reimbursements in Ger-

many resulting from past audits. 

At 129 million euros, net earnings for the quarter were

11.2 percent above the prior-year amount. After deduct-

ing minority interests, net earnings were 127 million

euros, 10.4 percent up from 2003. Earnings per pre-

ferred share increased by 7.2 percent to 0.89 euros.

Balance Sheet
Total assets as of March 31, 2004, reflect the signifi-

cant influence of the Dial and ARL acquisitions. While

ARL was fully consolidated effective February 2004,

Dial is recognized in the financial assets line because

of a late closing date (March 29) with respect to the

first quarter. Including the Dial acquisition, this line

has more than doubled as compared with the end of

2003. The goodwill arising from the acquisition 

of ARL is to a large extent responsible for the signifi-

cant increase in intangible assets. The fixed assets

share of the total increased by 15 points to 65 percent. 

Compared with the same period in the previous

year, current assets fell by approximately 700 million

euros. The reason for this decrease was the significant

reduction in liquid funds and marketable securities of

about 900 million euros as part of the package used to

finance the two acquisitions. Inventories and trade

accounts receivable increased as a result of acquisi-

tions and the slight appreciation of the US dollar 

as compared with the balance sheet per December 31,

2003.

On the liabilities side, the increase in borrowings

is particularly marked. This resulted from the financ-

ing of the purchase price for the acquisitions through

an increase in short-term debt capital – in the form 

of commercial papers – of 1.6 billion euros to about 

3.5 billion euros.

Provisions rose by some 100 million euros, due

particularly to the acquisitions made, but also as a

result of currency translation effects.
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Shareholders’ equity after deducting minority inter-

ests increased by 165 million euros to 3,476 million

euros. In addition to the net earnings after minority

interests of 127 million euros, currency translation

gains of 20 million euros and changes in the fair 

values of derivative financial instruments also con-

tributed to this rise. With the increase in borrowings,

the equity ratio fell by 4.7 points to 31.5 percent.

Cash Flow Statement 
Cash flow from operating activities amounted to 190

million euros, 154 million euros above the previous

year. This increase was essentially the result of a sub-

stantial decrease in tax payments. The tax expenditure

of the previous year included 150 million euros incurred

in connection with the sale of our chemicals business

Cognis in 2001.

The cash flow from investing activities/acquisi-

tions amounted to a negative 2,610 million euros and

was 2,253 million euros below the previous year. The

increased expenditure is due in particular to the pur-

chase of the common stock of The Dial Corporation,

Scottsdale, Arizona, and Advanced Research Laborato-

ries (ARL), Costa Mesa, California, plus a number of

smaller acquisitions. At 74 million euros, investments

in continuing operations were 9 million euros above

the same period in 2003. 

The acquisitions in the period under review were

financed by short-term loans and by a decrease in liquid

funds and marketable securities. The corresponding

change in borrowings led to a significant increase in

the cash flow from financing activities, from 306 mil-

lion euros in the previous year to 1,526 million euros.

The reason for the 11 million euros improvement 

in the net dividends and interest figure was primarily

from a more favorable refinancing package with

respect to the convertible bond of the Henkel Corpora-

tion and a maturing loan.

Due to the Dial and ARL acquisitions, net cash

flow amounted to a negative 2.4 billion euros, 2.1 bil-

lion euros below the prior-year figure.

Free cash flow (obtained after adjusting for capital

expenditure on financial investments/acquisitions

and dividend payments) was 104 million euros. This

figure is 154 million euros above the same period in

the previous year, during which there was the addi-

tional burden of the tax payment amounting to 150 mil-

lion euros from the sale of Cognis.

Accounting and Valuation Policies
The quarterly report of the Henkel Group, like the

annual financial statements, has been prepared in

accordance with International Financial Reporting

Standards (IFRS). The same accounting and valuation

principles have been applied as for the 2003 annual

financial statements. The notes to the 2003 annual

financial statements therefore apply accordingly.

This document contains forward-looking statements which are based on the current estimates and assumptions made

by the corporate management of Henkel KGaA. Such statements are not to be understood as in any way guaranteeing

that those expectations will turn out to be accurate. Future performance and the results actually achieved by Henkel

KGaA and its affiliated companies depend on a number of risks and uncertainties and may therefore differ materially

from the forward-looking statements. Many of these factors are outside Henkel's control and cannot be accurately 

estimated in advance, such as the future economic environment and the actions of competitors and others involved 

in the marketplace. Henkel neither plans nor undertakes to update any forward-looking statements.
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